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Editorial
My partner fell sick in 2003 with shingles and TB. 
As I had read a few pamphlets about HIV and its 
symptoms I decided to get tested. At the time I 
was not feeling ill myself, but just wanted to know. 
I tested positive for HIV. My partner was working in 
Johannesburg at the time so I went straight to the 
phone, told him the news and asked him to come 
back home so that we could talk about it. 

I joined a local support group where I met a lot of 
people who were open about being HIV-positive, 
and they helped me to learn more about the virus. 
After I had been with with the group for a month, 
members of the Treatment Action Campaign 
(TAC), who were holding an event at the local 
community hall, invited our support group to join 
them. 

At the event I met many people who were open 
about their HIV status. These people had more 
information to share and were not intimidated by 
the fear of stigma. I then joined TAC and started 
living openly with HIV. TAC took us to a workshop 
during which I discovered even more about the 
virus and what I could do to not only help myself, 
but others as well. 

Although I was getting used to living openly, it 
was hard to reveal to my children that I am HIV-
positive. But TAC had already taught me a lot 
about disclosure and I managed to tell them. Even 
though it was difficult, my children accepted my 
status and are very supportive. 

People talk about me sometimes, but I have never 
had any serious problems with stigma. That can 
also be attributed to the fact that I have never 
internalised stigma. I realised early on that in order 
to help others, I would have to be comfortable with 
my own status. 

At the moment I am living very positively. I have 
an understanding partner who also realises the 
importance of using condoms. I am still not on 
antiretroviral therapy – my CD4 count is 1304, with 
a very low viral load. Through a healthy diet and a 
positive attitude I have managed to stay well. I am 
also lucky to be one of those people for whom HIV 
progresses quite slowly.

In addition, I now know that by disclosing I have 
helped a lot of people to deal with their own 
acceptance issues. Many of these people have 
been able to accept their status and take control of 
their lives. We need to show each other that being 
HIV-positive is nothing to be ashamed of. 

There is still a lot more we can do to ensure 
that people with HIV live long, healthy lives. We 
need to keep fighting for HIV treatment for all 
who need it and a healthcare system that never 
turns anyone away. We have to campaign for 
measures that will help HIV-positive people to live 
productive and successful lives. We need to push 
for the establishment of workplace policies that 
encourage testing and do not victimise people 
who disclose their status. We must also campaign 
for better social support and the introduction of a 
chronic illness grant. 
Grants can enhance 
the lives of poor people 
with HIV, especially 
unemployed women, 
by giving them the 
means to gain some 
independence. 

Thandi Maluka, TAC 
Gert Sibande District 
Coordinator Photo by Simonia Masangoane



Nokhwezi Hoboyi shares her story

My life with HIV
By Mara Kardas-Nelson
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Nokhwezi Hoboyi is late. We were scheduled 
to meet at the University of the Witwatersrand 
at 4 p.m., but when I call her at 4:10, she still 
hasn’t left the office. “I’m sorry,” she says. “To 
be honest, I’m still packing my things up. I’ll be 
there soon.”

An hour later we finally find each other near 
the school’s law faculty, where Nokhwezi is 
attending a course on legal aspects of HIV. 
The course is another addition to her already 
busy life, which includes being a young mother 
and district coordinator of TAC’s Ekurhuleni 
office. She is small in stature, her thin body 
bursting with energy, her head neatly wrapped 
in a black scarf to match her long skirt, her 
shoulders held high. Despite rushing around, 
Nokhwezi appears calm, a woman who gives 
off the sense that she has all of her ducks in a 
row.

But Nokhwezi’s life hasn’t always been that 
orderly. Born and raised in Boksburg, Gauteng, 
Nokhwezi initially learned that something 
might be wrong with her health during her first 
pregnancy at age 18. “I went to the doctor…
and he said he was going to do a series of 
blood tests…The results came back in an 
envelope that said ‘confidential’…The doctor 
never told me the results, he just said they 
showed that I had a rare illness, and he was 
going to prescribe some tablets for me…I was 
admitted into a private hospital and given blue 
and white tablets, and I remember the nurses 
asking me if I knew what those tablets were 
for. I took that treatment for two weeks, and 
delivered my late son.

“My second child became ill at the age of two 
months, and when she was about four months 
the doctors wanted to test her for HIV…I gave 
consent, and the results came back positive.” 

“That was hard,” says Nokhwezi, “because 
at that time there was not much information 
about HIV. All I knew was that AIDS kills. 
One would see these horrible pictures of frail 
people with HIV on TV. I didn’t know that there 
was treatment, I didn’t know where one could 
find it…I did not know what was going on. My 
daughter passed away in October 2002, and I 

got tested…The results confirmed that I was 
HIV-positive.”

It took Nokhwezi a while to tell anyone about 
her status. “…I did not share it with anyone, 
until I became very, very sick at the end of 
2003. I then told my mom, and asked her to tell 
my other siblings. 

“It was a tough year. There were questions: 
‘Why our baby sister?’ And at times I would 
say, ‘Why me?’ And my mom said, ‘If not you, 
then who? You just have to accept it and keep 
taking the treatment that was prescribed.’ 
She nursed me, and I went through a phase of 
dementia.” 

“I joined TAC when I had full-blown AIDS,” 
continues Nokhwezi. “I heard about the 
organisation at one of the hospices I was 
in. [A] nurse told me that her nephew was a 
member of TAC, and she said that there was 
life after testing positive for HIV. The nephew…
invited me to a TAC branch meeting. On the 
very same day there was a treatment literacy 
presentation so I stayed for it, and afterwards 
I joined TAC! Eventually I became a treatment 
literacy volunteer, giving talks at local clinics 
and at the local hospital in conjunction with 
the antiretroviral (ARV) roll-out…I would often 
refer to my personal experience during these 
talks.

“In 2005, I attended a media training workshop 
in Cape Town, and became a community 
media practitioner. I moved to Cape Town to 
co-edit Equal Treatment with Nathan Geffen 
[and] eventually became the full-time editor of 
the magazine. While in Cape Town, I was very 
involved in helping to stop charlatan Matthias 
Rath from selling false ‘AIDS remedies’ to 
people living with HIV.

“While all this was happening, I was still quite 
sick; when I moved to Cape Town, my CD4 
count was 3. It went up to 11, but through my 
treatment literacy training I realised that I may 
[have become] resistant to Efavirenz, the ARV 
I was taking. I think this happened because 
I had received no adherence counselling 
or discussion about ARVs when I was first LIV
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nokhwezi’s disclosure tips
Before you disclose to anyone – even 
if that person is within the family – you 
have to accept your status, and be able 
to deal with the fact that you’re now 
living with HIV. You cannot disclose 
to someone else and expect them 
to accept your status if you yourself 
cannot yet accept it. Without this, you 
may also be more vulnerable to the reactions of others.

Choose wisely when deciding to whom you will disclose 
first: think about those closest to you, and specifically 
those most willing and able to give you the support you 
need without being judgemental. Emotional support 
is much more important than financial support. You 
need to find someone who will help to make sure that 
you do not get depressed, or will help you through it 
if you do, since depression could cause your health to 
deteriorate.

Of course, you cannot be sure how a person will 
react, so you need to prepare yourself for any shock or 
emotional feelings that person may display. Remember, 
disclosure isn’t just about you dealing with HIV, but 
also those around you adjusting to this change in their 
lives! Give your friends and family members a few days 
after you’ve disclosed to understand the situation. I 
know it was very sad for my mom to find out that I had 

prescribed them in 2002. When the doctor gave 
them to me, he didn’t describe what they were 
for or that they were a lifelong treatment. So 
when I started feeling better, I stopped taking 
them... But then I became very sick by the end 
of 2003, and re-started my ARVs at the hospice. 

“When I told my doctor that I thought I was 
resistant to Efavirenz in 2005, my regimen 
[changed] to 3TC, AZT and Caletra. After 
starting regimen two, my CD4 count went up 
and my viral load was undetectable.”

For Nokhwezi, reflecting on her own 
experience with ARVs helps to demonstrate 
the importance of treatment literacy. “Being 
treatment-literate helps the patient understand 
what the drugs are doing in their body,” 
she notes, “and how to identify signs and 
symptoms of resistance and opportunistic 

infections. This knowledge enables you to 
notify healthcare workers of any changes in 
your body.”

With Nokhwezi’s CD4 count on the rise, 
she decided to try for another baby. “I so 
longed to have a child. After consulting my 
gynaecologist, I was able to follow some 
procedures and conceive…I gave birth to my 
son on 9 October 2007. It was not an easy 
pregnancy, he was born prematurely, but now 
he’s one hyperactive little boy.” 

Nokhwezi’s son is already on the path to 
becoming treatment-literate himself. “Although 
he is still very young, he has noticed that 
mommy takes pills at night and in the morning, 
and whenever he sees my pills, he says, 
‘Mommy, take your pills!’ He knows that I have 
to do this, although he doesn’t know why. 

HIV because no one expects that for their child. She 
tried hiding her feelings but then we cried about it, 
and she promised that she would take care of me and 
I promised that I would do my best to get better.

I lost so many friends after disclosing, but I decided 
to tell them personally rather than have them hear 
it from someone else. I have one good friend who’s 
been supportive of me since I told him. Even when 
I was really down and would say “I’m going to die,” 
he kept on saying, “No no no, you’re strong, you’ll be 
fine.” He would give me a shoulder to cry on. 

I know how hard it is to reveal your status, but I 
also know how important it was for me. If I had not 
disclosed, I don’t think I would have lived this long. 
I would have carried the burden alone. Disclosure 
is important so that people around you can offer 
treatment support. They can remind you to take your 
tablets and to go for regular check-ups at your nearest 
health facility.
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“Once he turns four and is able to 
understand, I will start reading to him from 
children’s books on HIV. I want to be the one 
to explain the whole situation to him, before 
anyone [else does], so that he’s able to deal 
with it. I’ve also kept a copy of his results 
from when he was six weeks and then 
six months old, so that I’ll be able to say, 
‘Through taking my treatment I was able to 
protect you from the virus that I have’ and 
encourage him to stay negative throughout 
his life.”

“As you can see, HIV never stopped me,” 
Nokhwezi continues. “I’ve taken it as a 
chronic illness, and managed to live my life 
like anybody else… I’m now super healthy, I 
go to the gym… My life is just blossoming, 
and I’ve continued the career plans that 
I had before I was diagnosed with HIV. In 
addition to working in the TAC Ekurheleni 
office since 2008, I’ve also been involved 
in many other civil society platforms, 
representing TAC [on the NGO sector] as 
well as … people living with HIV… I’ve been 
involved with Siyayinqoba Beat It! and a 
member of the South African National AIDS 
Council Technical Task Team on Treatment, 
Care and Support.”

Nokhwezi attributes her successes and 
good health to the care of her mother, 
sisters and brothers. “I would not have had 
this strength without the support of my 
family. When I was full-blown I had my mom 
as my pillar of strength. Unfortunately she 
passed away in 2006, just a year before I had 
my son. Even my nieces are now involved 
with their TAC branch.” 

Nokhwezi and I end our interview just 
minutes before her class is set to begin. 
Jo’burg is getting dark, a dim light settling 
on the Wits campus. Nokhwezi briefly 
shows me what’s on the agenda for the 
evening course, a mix of legal jargon I do 
not understand. “I need to know about this 
in order to understand how to use the law,” 
she says, smiling briefly, almost coyly. She 
hurriedly packs her bag, and rushes off 
into the building. Just one more thing to do 
before the day is done.

nokhwezi on stigma and discrimination
Initially I experienced a lot of stigma and discrimination. Nobody wanted 
to come to my house, and I was ostracised. I asked myself, ‘What’s 
wrong? What have I done to deserve such treatment from people I have 
trusted for such a long time?’ 

In the township, I knew that people were talking – they would be 
chatting and then the minute I got closer they would go quiet. When I 
went past, they would start talking again. It was hard losing friends who 
didn’t want to be associated with me anymore. At the time I was very 
angry. But now I know that they didn’t know enough about HIV.

I was lucky because the nurses at the closest clinic were very 
supportive, not only to me, but also to my mother. Finding a support 
network for your family and friends is important: it’s not only you who 
needs counselling and support, but also people around you. They’re 
going through a lot, too. 

People often internalise stigma because they assume that no one 
will accept them now that they have HIV. Although it can be hard, it’s 
important for you to accept your status so that you can deal with the 
discrimination directed at you by others. 

It is vital for people with HIV to be in contact with others who are living 
with the virus, for example by joining a support group or attending 
group counselling sessions. This is important so that you can empower 
yourself to deal with stigma and discrimination in a way that will not 
affect your health. It also gives some comfort to know that you are not 
the only one who is dealing with an infection, and to have a network of 
connections to call on when you need support. The more you talk about 
the virus, the more you are able to accept your status, live your life and 
manage your health as you would with any other chronic illness. 

TAC has been important to me. Engaging with the politics of the world 
and specifically the issues of HIV and TB has enabled me to push my 
ambitions higher and to educate people who feel that they are at their 
last point in life. It helps me to give hope.
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For many of us with HIV, 
old age did not seem a 
possibility. Now with 

antiretroviral treatment, we 
can expect to live long lives. 

But we need to take care.

If  you are HIV-positive, every day is an achievement, 
and as these days turn into years, many of  us are seeing 
life that was difficult to dream of  a few years ago. Now, 
as we plan for the future we must learn to look after our 
long-term health.

Ageing reduces your immune system whether or not 
you have HIV.  But even with the benefit of  HIV 
treatment, HIV-positive people have rates of  age-related 
illnesses including heart, liver and kidney disease that 

Growing old

By Simon Collins
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Important monitoring
People with HIV should if possible regularly check for and 
monitor:

•	 Heart	disease

•	 Lipids	(fats)	and	sugars:	cholesterol,	triglyceride	and	
blood sugar levels

•	 Liver	and	kidney	function	tests

•	 Body	Mass	Index	(BMI)	–	an	indication	of	whether	you	
are over- or under-weight for your height

•	 Neurological	function

•	 Cervical	and	breast	cancer	–	pap	smear	tests	and	breast	
scans are important if you are HIV-positive

Some of these tests are easy to do and inexpensive. But 
they will probably not be offered to you. You might need to 
specifically ask your clinic doctor or nurse to do them.

remain slightly higher than for HIV-negative people. 
We also have higher rates of  some cancers, as well as 
dementia and other neurological problems. Our bones 
lose their density faster than those of  HIV-negative 
people.

Many of  the major health concerns in developed 
Western countries are now just as important in South 
Africa. These include smoking and obesity-related 
illnesses like diabetes which increase the risk of  heart 
disease.

Some advice that is useful for everybody is particularly 
important for people with HIV:

•  Keep physically active – exercise.

•  Eat well.

•  Stop smoking.

•  Use alcohol in moderation.

•  Sleep well and rest when you need to. 

•  Develop good and supportive friends.

•  Set achievable short- and long-term goals.

•  Be good with adherence. Keep your clinic 
appointments. Change or modify treatment if  the 
side effects are causing problems. 

Exercise
The best way to delay creaky joints and brittle bones 
is to lead a more active life. The best way to keep your 
heart strong is to make sure it beats faster every day. 
Exercise!

Walking is one of  the most effective forms of  exercise. 
It burns about the same amount of  energy as running. 
Walking is a cardiovascular exercise, which means it is 
good for your heart and blood circulation. 

Aim to reach 10,000 steps a day (five kilometres). Or 
take more active exercise for 30–40 minutes at least 
three times a week.

Weight exercises will strengthen your bones and are also 
recommended.

Diet
Many people in South Africa have too little to eat, but a 
growing and equally serious problem is that a lot of  us 
have a very unhealthy diet with far too much fat. 

•  If  you are unemployed and cannot get enough to 
eat, you might be able to get a social grant. Contact 
your local Social Development or Black Sash office.

7
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• Cut down on fast foods. Less KFC and McDonald’s! 
They are usually much higher in salt, sugar and 
fat than foods you cook yourself. They are less 
nutritious and you feel hungry again as soon as you 
eat them. 

•  Eat vegetables and fruit every day.

•  Eat more fish and/or chicken rather than red meat.

•  Limit the amount of  solid fats you eat, such as butter 
and cheese. Vegetable oils are better.

•  Cut back on fried foods, which have a lot of  fat. 
Rather grill, steam, boil or bake. 

•  Foods that are less refined, like whole wheat bread 
and brown rice, are better for you than refined white 
bread or white rice because they release energy more 
slowly, and affect blood sugar levels more gradually.

•  Foods high in sugar increase the risk of  diabetes.

•  Keep your Body Mass Index (BMI) in the 18 to 25 
range. See the BMI calculator box.

Smoking
Cigarettes probably have one of  the biggest impacts 
on life expectancy and long-term health. And these 
effects are worse if  you are HIV-positive; your risk of  
lung complications including cancers and cardiovascular 
problems such as heart attack and stroke are even higher 
if  you also smoke. The risks also increase with age.

After quitting, your body is good at repairing the 
damage caused by smoking, and you quickly get the 
benefits in terms of  reduced health risks.

Mental health
Medical issues for people with HIV include potentially 
higher risk of  brain-related illnesses including 
Alzheimer’s disease and dementia. This may mean we 
are at higher risk, or that they occur at an earlier age. 
Currently there are lots of  questions about how HIV 
affects the brain and not so many answers - so this is a 
major research area. Several studies suggest that the time 

spent with a detectable viral load may affect long-term 
health because your immune system is permanently 
over-active, even at high CD4 counts.

Social issues include dealing with prejudice and stigma 
– whether real, or self-imposed through fear of  being 
open about your HIV status. This can reduce your 
self-confidence and bring problems to relationships and 
social life in general. 

Psychological issues can be closely related to both. 
Without a good support network of  friends, life can 
be more difficult. Isolation can also contribute to 
depression.  If  you feel unhappy or self-conscious about 
your body and appearance – perhaps because of  changes 
such as fat loss that are caused by medicines – this can 
limit your social interactions with people.

8
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Keeping your brain active is as important as keeping 
your body active. Find new interests that challenge and 
excite you. Your mental health is also related to how you 
feel about yourself  and your life. HIV-positive people, 
for many complicated reasons, have higher rates of  
depression. 

HIV treatment and care
HIV drugs can only work if  you continue to take 
them, and take them on time. Adherence is just as 
important after five or ten years as it is when you 
first start treatment. This commitment to treatment 
can be difficult to maintain, especially if  you still get 
side effects. New HIV drugs are developed often and 
sometimes become available in South Africa. The latest 
ones may be better than the ones you started using a 
few years ago.

Make sure you do your routine blood tests (CD4, viral 
load and toxicity monitoring).

Thanks to Nathan Geffen, Winnie Seruma and Memory Sachikonye for help 
with this article. Simon Collins works for HIV i-Base.

Body Mass Index (BMI) Calculator
Your BMI can help to tell if you are overweight. Ideally your 
BMI should be 18 to 25. Less than 18 and you are eating 
too little. More than 25 and you are overweight. If your BMI 
is over 30, you are very overweight and therefore at much 
higher risk of heart disease and diabetes. 

To calculate your BMI:

1. Measure your height in centimetres.

2. Measure your weight in kilograms.

3. Your BMI equals: (WEIGHT x 10,000)/ (HEIGHT x 
HEIGHT). Alternatively go to http://www.nhlbisupport.
com/bmi/bmi-m.htm. Type in your height and weight 
and click ‘calculate’.
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Privacy
No one at work is entitled to ask you about your medical history. This is private and 
you are allowed to keep it confidential. 

If you wish to claim any particular rights or protections available to employees with 
HIV, then you will have to disclose your HIV status to the appropriate management 
staff. They will still be obliged to keep it confidential and to ask your permission before 
revealing it to anyone else.  For example, to apply for medical aid benefits available to 
someone with a chronic condition, you would have to reveal your status to the person 
or company administering your medical aid benefits. Or if you work in an organisation 
that offers extended incapacity benefits, as in the public service, you would have to 
disclose your status in order to claim these.

Remember that if you want to claim that you are being discriminated against or 
dismissed due to your HIV status, this will mean disclosing your status to the relevant 
managers. You can still ask your employers to keep your status confidential if you are 
not yet ready to live openly with HIV in your workplace.

Photo by Samantha Reinders
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No one living with HIV/AIDS should have to put 
up with discrimination at work. Our South African 
constitution and labour laws protect everyone in 
the workplace.  

Your rights 
in the
workplace
By Dan Pretorius

Keeping your job
Your HIV status might become a threat to your job if you simply stay away from work 
without leave (‘absenteeism’). Similarly, if you leave work for an extended period 
without informing your employer (‘desertion’ or ‘absconding’), the law sees this as 
‘misconduct’ by an employee. If misconduct is sufficiently serious, it can lead to 
dismissal.

In order to dismiss you, the employer must first show that you did something wrong 
and that you knew your behaviour was wrong. They must also show that they have 
disciplined others in a similar way (‘consistency’) and that your conduct was serious 
enough to justify firing you. If not, you might be given a warning to correct your 
behaviour.

Your HIV status might also endanger your job if you do not have regular tests, monitor 
your CD4 count and adhere to your medication. If you perform poorly at work or 
are less capable of working due to illness, and this is serious enough, it can lead to 
dismissal. The law sees this as ‘incapacity’ shown by an employee.
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If the employer says your work is not up to standard, they must first show that you 
knew what the standard was. The employer also needs to prove that you had the 
necessary training and support, and knew that ongoing poor performance might lead 
to your dismissal.

Changes to duties 
If the employer says you are not able to work because you are too ill, they must first 
show that they investigated how ill you are and determined what you are able to do. 
Also, the employer must have tried within reason to help you by providing lighter work, 
or a transfer until your ability to work improves.

What to do if you are fired because of your HIV status
If you are fired simply because of your HIV status, this is unfair discrimination. 
Once you have made a reasonable attempt to resolve this with your employer, you 
can refer the dispute to conciliation at the Commission for Conciliation, Mediation 
and Arbitration (CCMA). Conciliation involves an independent person helping the 
disagreeing parties to reach a satisfactory settlement of their dispute. If this does not 
resolve your dispute, you can refer it for adjudication (legal judgement) at the closest 
Labour Court. You can get legal aid to do this. Legal aid is available from a university 
law clinic, a Justice Centre run by the Legal Aid Board, or from some law firms. These 
law firms might take your case for free as part of their support to the community (‘pro 
bono’ work), depending on the level of your income.

If you are fired due to absences or other ‘misconduct’, for example sleeping on duty, 
or some kind of ‘incapacity’, you can also refer a dispute to the CCMA for conciliation. 

The Commission for Conciliation, 
Mediation and Arbitration (CCMA). 
Photo by Oupa Nkosi.
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If this fails, then instead of having to go to the 
Labour Court, you can go on to arbitration (the 
settlement of a dispute by an appointed person or 
panel) at the CCMA (or a Bargaining Council, if 
there is one for your type of work). It all depends 
on what you, as the employee, say is the reason 
for your dismissal. This will determine where 
you should take your case. You can get legal 
advice on which option will be the best in your 
circumstances.

Disclosure at work
If you have not yet disclosed your status at work, 
you might be anxious that co-workers will show 
prejudice or fear. The best approach is to get 
your union or a group of workers to negotiate a 
workplace policy on HIV/AIDS. This will set out 
for all workers how to respond to colleagues with HIV, and what their rights are.

Your medical information is confidential. You should not be forced to disclose it to 
anyone at work until you are ready or unless you need to disclose it, for example in 
order to get time off for tests or to collect your medicines.

How to support an HIV-positive co-worker
Workplace HIV/AIDS policies should be supported by a workplace programme 
including education about HIV. Programmes of this kind usually inform people about 
how the virus is transmitted, look at gender stereotypes and how gender violence aids 
the spread of HIV, support treatment literacy and offer peer support or access to a 
support group.

Going to the clinic when you have to work all day
Workers are entitled to sick leave of at least the same number of days as they work 
in six weeks. This is spread over three-year cycles from the time they start work. For 
most people working a five-day week that is about 30 days, or 10 days a year - not quite 
enough to take off one day a month to go to the clinic. In addition, you might need 
more days off for any opportunistic infections.

Once you are stable on treatment, you should be able to get permission from the clinic 
to collect more than a month’s supply of medicines at a time - probably up to three 
months’ worth. This will depend on circumstances like your treatment adherence, the 
distance to the clinic and the times you work.

Useful phone numbers
Commission for Conciliation, Mediation and Arbitration (CCMA): 0861 16 16 16

Labour Court (Gauteng): 011 359 5700 

Legal Aid Advice Line: 0860 LEGAL 8 (534 258)

HIV information, condoms, and information 
on HIV programmes should be made available 
as part of workplace HIV/AIDS policies.
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Even though many HIV-positive people get the Disability 
Grant, simply being HIV-positive does not guarantee that 
you will qualify. In fact, many people with HIV have their 
applications rejected. Here is what you need to know.

not. It is important that all doctors across the country, 
in every hospital and clinic, use the same criteria to 
assess a person for disability. However, the problem 
with introducing a clearer definition of  disability is that 
people who are chronically ill and receiving a Disability 
Grant could potentially lose the grant.

Is the Disability Grant for 
people with HIV?
The Disability Grant was not created for people who 
have a chronic illness like HIV. However, anyone who 
is not able to function any longer because of  their 
illness should be given a Disability Grant (or at least a 
temporary disability grant until their health improves). 

Despite the lack of  clarity, you can use the following as 
a rough guide to whether or not it is worth applying: 

 In order to qualify for the Disability Grant you must 
be disabled. Being HIV-positive does not necessarily 
make you disabled. The test is person-specific. 
Grant applicants should try to prove their disability 

Lack of clarity
There are major problems in deciding who is able to 
receive a Disability Grant and who cannot get it. 

Firstly, there is a lack of  clarity in the definition of  
disability used when grant applications are considered. 
This lack of  clarity means that whether or not you 
receive a grant often depends on the discretion of  
specific doctors. In this way the vagueness in the 
definition of  disability means that people who are 
refused the grant often feel they have grounds to appeal 
decisions. This is one reason for the huge backlog of  
appeals.

Secondly, there is no uniform tool for all doctors in 
South Africa to assess whether a person is disabled or 

By Mike Hamka and Marcus Low

Disability
Can I get the

Grant?
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to the assessing panel through the use of  clinic 
records.

 If  you are HIV-positive, unemployed and struggling 
with your health there is a chance you will get the 
grant. However, there is no guarantee. If  HIV 
makes you unable to work you should be able to get 
the grant.

 If  you are stable on treatment and your health is 
reasonable, it is much less likely that you will get the 
grant. People who are stable on treatment are just as 
able to work as HIV-negative people.

 To get the grant you need to pass the means test 
and asset test. You need to earn R2,608 or less per 
month (R5,216 or less for married couples). Also, 
the total value of  your assets has to be R518,400 or 
less (R1,036,800 or less for a married couple).

Many still excluded
Even if  the definition of  disability is corrected 
to properly describe what is meant by mental and 
physical disability, the grant system will still exclude 
many people with chronic illnesses (as is the case at 
present). Some people with chronic illnesses do get the 
Disability Grant, many more do not. People who are 
poor and chronically ill need social assistance to afford 
healthy food, transport and medications that are not 
provided by the state. To meet this need TAC and other 
organisations are campaigning for the introduction 
of  a chronic illness grant. Such a grant would provide 
support specifically for people with chronic illnesses, 
including HIV.

The current grant system also offers no support to 
people who are unemployed or working for low wages. 
The means test excludes many poor people whose 
incomes are just above the eligibility thresholds. Possible 
solutions include raising the eligibility thresholds and/
or introducing a basic income grant. A basic income 
grant would be a small monthly grant (around R100) 
that would be paid to everyone legally resident in South 
Africa, regardless of  age, income or family status.

Thank you to Mike Hamka of TAC Khayelitsha, Sarah Sephton of the Legal 
Resources Centre, Jonathan Berger of SECTION27 and Ratula Beukman of 
Black Sash for help with this article.

A better definition
According to the current definition (in section 9 of the 
Social Assistance Act 2004) a person is eligible for a 
disability grant if he or she meets the age requirements 
and “owing to a physical or mental disability, [is] unfit 
to obtain by virtue of any service, employment or 
profession the means needed to enable him or her to 
provide for his or her maintenance”.

This definition is poor because it doesn’t tell us anything 
about what is meant by a mental or physical disability.

Section27, a partner organisation of the Treatment 
Action Campaign (TAC), recently suggested that the 
definition be changed to the following more precise 
definition:

 “Disability”, in respect of an applicant, means a 
physical or mental impairment that substantially 
limits his or her ability to – (a) obtain the means 
necessary to enable him or her to provide for his or 
her own maintenance; or (b) be gainfully employed.

 “Physical impairment” means any physiological 
disorder or condition or anatomical loss affecting 
one or more of a person’s body systems; and “mental 
impairment” means a positive diagnosis of a mental 
health-related illness in terms of accepted diagnostic 
criteria made by a mental health care practitioner.

Photo by Henk Kruger
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Grants for children
Child Support Grant
The Child Support Grant is for parents or 
primary caregivers of children in need. The 
grant is currently R250 per month. It has a 
means test* and no asset test*. 

Foster Child Grant
The Foster Child Grant is for foster parents 
or caregivers of children in foster care. 
This grant is currently R710 per month. 
There is no means test or asset test. 
Refugees can also apply for this grant.

Care Dependency Grant
The Care Dependency Grant is for parents, 
foster parents or caregivers who are 
providing permanent care to children with 
severe mental or physical disabilities. 
The grant currently stands at R1,080 per 
month. It requires a means test, but no 
asset test.

Grants for adults
Disability Grant
The Disability Grant is for adults 18 and older, including 
refugees, who meet the definition of disability. It is now R1,080 
per month. To get this grant you must complete a means test 
and an asset test. (See previous page for more on this grant.)

Grant-in-Aid
The Grant-in-Aid is for adults who need full-time care from 
someone else. To be eligible for this grant you must already 
be getting an Older Person’s Grant or a War Veterans’ Grant 
or a Disability Grant. At this time the grant is R250 per month. 
There is no means test or asset test.

Older Person’s Grant
The Older Person’s Grant is for people aged 60 and above, and 
is currently R1,080 per month. It has both a means test and an 
asset test.

War Veteran’s Grant
The War Veteran’s Grant is for people who served in the First 
or Second World War or Korean War. The grant is currently 
R1,100 per month. It has both a means test and an asset test.

“Everyone has the right […] to social security, including, if 
they are unable to support themselves and their dependants, 
appropriate social assistance. The state must take reasonable 
legislative and other measures, within its available resources, 
to achieve the progressive realisation of each of these rights.” 
Section 27 of the Constitution of South Africa.

Guide to
social grants
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* A means test is when SASSA checks whether your income is below a certain amount. 
An asset test is when they check if the value of everything you own is below a certain 
amount. People with incomes above these cut-off points or assets worth more than the 
cut-off points are not eligible for certain grants. The income and assets of your spouse 
are also taken into consideration when applying for some grants.

How long does it take to start getting grant payments?
Legally, SASSA has three months from the 
date of application to decide whether you 
qualify for a grant. Once your grant has been 
approved you should be paid in the next pay 
cycle. The payments will be backdated to the 
date you applied. To find out about the status 
of your application you can call the free 
SASSA helpline on 0800 601 011.

In certain instances, for example while 
waiting for your grant to be processed, you 
can apply for temporary assistance from 
government in the form of Social Relief of 
Distress. Social Relief of Distress is normally 
issued as a food parcel but can also be a 
voucher or cash payment. Any payments 
received will be deducted from your grant 
money when it is paid out.

When you apply, you can indicate how you would like the money to be paid. 
You can either receive it in cash at a specific Pay Point on a particular day 
OR have it electronically deposited into your bank account.

How to apply for a grant

You can apply by filling in an application 
form at your nearest South African Social 
Security Agency (SASSA) office. You will be 
interviewed, your fingerprints will be taken 
and you will be given information on whether 
you qualify. If you are too sick to apply in 
person, a home visit can be arranged. The 
agency may also ask for other documents to 
support your application, like a clinic card 
or school report. You should insist on an 
application receipt for any grant that you 
apply for.

If you do not have an ID book or birth 
certificate you can still apply for a grant. In 

such cases you will 
be asked to fill in a 
form and to sign a 
sworn affidavit. An 
affidavit is a written 
statement that is 
sworn to be true in 
the presence of an 
official who has the 
legal authority to 
administer affidavits. 
You will have to bring a second affidavit by a 
reputable person like a counsellor or social 
worker who can prove that they know you.

How is the grant money paid?
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HIVand religion
Religious organisations play a very important part in 
the lives of many HIV-positive people. However, while 
many churches, for example, help with awareness and 
support, others are putting lives in danger.

By Lefa Tlhame and Marcus Low
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How religious organisations are 
helping to fight HIV and tB
Many religious organisations play a critical role 
in the fight against HIV and TB in South Africa. 
They help to raise awareness, try to remove 
the stigma around HIV, provide spiritual and 
emotional support and encourage people to 
adhere to the medications that cure TB and 
suppress HIV.

Churches and other faith-based organisations 
already have the trust of the local community, 
explains Pastor Melusi Dladla, founder of 
the House of Worship Methodist Church 
in Vosloorus, Germiston. Despite this, 
humanitarian organisations often ignore 
faith-based groups when planning their HIV 
response, which is a costly mistake. It is 
crucial to understand the role of religious 
organisations in providing key services and to 
work with them to maximise the response to 
HIV. 

Dladla’s own church provides a good example 
of how a faith-based organisation can make a 
difference in the community. “We run a weekly 
support group of about 15 men and women 
living openly with HIV,” he says. “We assist 
them with their applications for grants. Every 
Sunday the congregation donates food and 
clothing for all members irrespective of their 
HIV status.  Those who are on antiretroviral 
treatment, we encourage them to adhere to 
their treatments.” 

Holding back the struggle 
By not talking openly about HIV, rejecting 
the use of condoms, discriminating against 
homosexual people, and not accepting HIV-
positive members some churches contribute 
to creating and maintaining stigma. Other 
churches make false claims that people have 
been cured of HIV when they are still HIV-
positive.

In one recent case a woman who was doing 
well on treatment was led to believe at the 
Christ Embassy church that her HIV and drug-

Though this article deals mainly with the Christian church, this is 
only because Christianity is so prominent in South Africa. TAC 
does not discriminate on the basis of  faith and welcomes atheists, 
agnostics, Muslims, Buddhists and people of  all religions.

resistant TB had been cured. She stopped 
taking her medication and died. Before she 
passed away, some of her family members also 
became infected with drug-resistant TB.

“If a person is told they have been cured of 
HIV they [might] stop taking their ARVs, 
develop resistance and get sick,” says Andile 
Madondile, a TAC prevention and treatment 
literacy trainer in Khayelitsha.  “They [might] 
also stop protecting their partners by [no 
longer] using condoms.”

Photos by Samantha Reinders
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By Andrea Zeelie

The good news
The Clinical Guidelines for the Management 
of HIV&AIDS in Adults and Adolescents was 
updated earlier this year, giving women with 
HIV greater access to pap smears. These 
smears are taken in order to prevent women 
from developing cervical cancer.

The new guidelines permit all HIV-positive 
women, regardless of age or ART status, to 
have a free pap smear upon HIV diagnosis if a 
pap smear has not been done in the past twelve 
months. This is followed by a free pap smear 
every three years. Pap smears are available at 
most clinics and at all Department of Health 
facilities. 

This is a vast improvement to the old guidelines, 
which only allowed pap smears every 10 years 
for women over 30. Some women with HIV were 
able to access pap smears earlier, but this was 
not routinely offered. In the past, the first pap 
smear would only take place at the second ART 
visit, and only three pap smears were covered 
during a woman’s lifetime.

Reviewed by Professor Lynette Denny of the  Gynaecology Oncology 
Unit, Institute of Infectious Disease and Molecular Medicine, 
University of Cape Town.

Key sources: Moodley, J.R., et al. ‘HIV and pre-neoplastic and neoplastic 
lesions of the cervix in South Africa: a case-control study.’ BMC Cancer 
6:135 (2006); Sebitloane, M. ‘HIV and gynaecological infections’. Best 
Practice & Research Clinical Obstetrics & Gynaecology 19:2, 231-241 
(2005); Wake, R. ‘Patient perception of cervical screening among women 
living with human immuno-deficiency virus infection attending an 
antiretroviral therapy clinic in urban South Africa.’ Journal of Obstetrics 
and Gynecology 29:2, 44-48 (2009); Lartey, M., et al. ‘Knowledge, 
attitudes and practices of rural women in South Africa regarding the Pap 
smear.’  International Journal of Obstetrics and Gynecology 83:3, 315-6 
(2003).
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What all
women 
need to know

Photo by Samantha Reinders
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What is a pap smear?
A pap smear is part of a woman’s general health 
check-up. The pap smear tests for warning signs 
that cervical cancer is developing. The test is 
simple, quick and painless. A health worker 
examines the mouth of the womb to check for 
indications of cancer. A small instrument called 
a speculum is placed in the vagina to allow the 
health worker to collect cells from the surface of 
the cervix. These cells are put onto a slide and 
sent to a lab for 
examination. If 
abnormal cells 
are found, the 
woman is advised 
so that she may 
seek appropriate 
treatment. 

Treatment is extremely effective if the pap smear 
finds abnormal cells at an early stage. Cervical 
cancer is one of the most treatable forms of 
cancer, provided that it is diagnosed early. If these 
cells are found, a second test is performed called 
colposcopy. This involves examining the mouth of 

The human papilloma virus (HPV) is a sexually-
transmitted virus that has the potential to cause 
cervical cancer, although most women infected 
with the virus do not develop cancer. There are 
many different types of HPV. Some low-risk types 
can cause genital warts. However, the high-risk 
types of HPV can result in abnormal cells in 
the cervix, which over a long period of time can 
develop into cervical cancer.

Cervical cancer is cancer of the opening of the 
womb. It is the most common cancer among 
women living in developing countries. HPV must 
be present for cervical cancer to develop. As the 
virus is often present without symptoms (that is, 
it is possible to be infected with the virus without 
knowing), it can be transmitted and contracted 
without warning. Symptoms typically appear only 
after the virus has lead to cancer, so a lack of 
symptoms does not mean healthiness. This is why 
it is so very important to get screened. 

Up to 80% of sexually active women will contract 
HPV during their lifetimes. HPV is more common 

amongst women who are sexually active from 
a young age, women who do not use condoms 
during sex, women with many partners or those 
whose partners have had many partners, women 
who smoke, and those with lowered immune 
systems. HPV occurs more often amongst women 
living with HIV. 

According to a recent study South African women 
who are HIV-positive are nearly five times more 
likely to contract HPV than women who are HIV-
negative.

For the majority of women HPV disappears 
or becomes untraceable within two years. 
However, this is not the case for women with HIV. 
Furthermore, HIV and HPV co-infection results in a 
forty-fold increase in the risk of cervical cancer. In 
women with HIV, cervical cancer tends to develop 
faster, to be more advanced and aggressive, and to 
carry an increased risk of death. 

However, in a survey of women seeking ART 
services, 59% reported never having had a pap 
smear. 

the womb with a bright light and a magnifier. Once 
these cells are identified they can be removed 
easily under local anaesthetic in an outpatient 
clinic.  

It is recommended that women have a pap smear 
every three years. A six-month follow-up is advised 
if a pap smear yields abnormal results. One of 
the problems with doing pap smears is that many 
women do not go back to the clinic for their 
results. It is essential that you get your results, 
whether normal or abnormal. And you should keep 
a copy of your results on your clinic card to show 
to other health care professionals if necessary.

A study done in the Western Cape revealed that 
many women have doubts about pap smears, often 
due to a lack of knowledge about the procedure. 
Women are not aware of the availability and 
accessibility of services. Some women are afraid of 
the test, or are embarrassed about another woman 
examining intimate areas. The women who are 
aware of pap smears admit that they are negligent 
when it comes to personal health, or are too busy 
to have the test done. Health workers say that not 
enough women make this simple and effective 
procedure a priority. 

Don’t delay. 
Go for your 
pap smear 
today!
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What is a microbicide?
A microbicide is an anti-infective product that 
can be applied to the vagina or rectum. Its 
purpose is usually to prevent the transmission of 
microorganisms such as HIV. Microbicides can 
come in the form of gels, creams, films, sponges 
or rings. Until July 2010, 11 trials examining six 
different microbicides had shown no protective 
effect against HIV infection. Then, South African 
scientists announced the results of the first trial 
to show a positive result. This trial was called 
CAPRISA 004. CAPRISA (Centre for the AIDS 
Programme of Research in South Africa) is the 
name of a research institute run by Quarraisha and 
Salim Abdool Karim at the University of Kwazulu-
Natal.

The microbicide used in this trial was a gel 
containing the widely-used antiretroviral drug 
tenofovir. Women in the trial had to apply it within 
12 hours before and as soon as possible within 12 
hours after sex. The gel was applied to the vagina 
using a small white applicator. Currently the gel is 
not used for anal sex.

in the news
earlier this year newspapers and 
radio stations were reporting on 

a new gel that reduces the risk of 
vaginal HIV transmission. some of 
those reports were inaccurate. Here 

are the facts you need to know.

By Marcus Low

What was the CAPRIsA 004 
trial?
CAPRISA 004 tested whether a tenofovir gel 
given to women was safe and effective for the 
prevention of HIV. The study was done in two sites 
in Kwazulu-Natal.

889 sexually active women aged 18 to 40 were 
randomly divided into two groups. 445 women 
received the tenofovir gel and 444 women received 
a placebo (inactive) gel. Neither the participants 
nor the health workers carrying out the trial knew 
during the study who was receiving the placebo 
and who was receiving the tenofovir gel. But 
everyone involved knew they were on the trial and 
all participating women knew there was a 50% 
chance that they were getting the placebo. The 
study lasted for 30 months.

The gel

The Caprisa microbicide applicator. Photo courtesy of Caprisa.
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What were the findings of the 
CAPRIsA 004 trial?
Of the women who received the tenofovir gel 38 
became HIV-positive during the trial, while 60 of 
the women who received the placebo gel became 
HIV-positive. The gel reduced HIV infection rates 
by an estimated 39%. This finding was statistically 
significant (in other words, it was unlikely to have 
happened by chance). The researchers calculated 
that we can be 95% sure that the real reduction in 
the risk of getting HIV is between 6% and 60%. 

What do these findings mean 
to women in south Africa?
• The findings give us the first signs that a 

microbicide can work. This offers women the 
hope of another form of female-controlled HIV 
prevention besides the female condom. But 
future research must confirm the results of the 
CAPRISA 004 trial before our hopes become a 
reality.

• The findings do not mean that a tenofovir gel 
will be in clinics in the next year or two.  It is 

possible this particular gel might not be shown 
to be effective enough to justify use in the 
public health system. Only additional research 
will decide this.

ethics of the CAPRIsA 004 
trial
All of the women who took part in the trial were 
counselled and had to complete a multiple choice 
questionnaire showing that they understood what 
the trial was about and what they were letting 
themselves in for. They were also provided with 
condoms and encouraged only to have safer sex. 
This safe sex counselling appears to have worked 
since the infection rate in the placebo group went 
down during the trial and was lower than that 
among local women who did not take part in the 
trial.

The CAPRISA 004 trial was overseen by two ethics 
review boards. Everything we presently know 

about the trial indicates that it was ethical.

Source: Abdool Karim, Q., Abdool Karim, S. et al ‘Effectiveness and Safety 
of Tenofovir Gel, an Antiretroviral Microbicide, for the Prevention of HIV 
Infection in Women.’ Science 329:1556, 1168-1174 (2010).

Members of the 
Caprisa research 
team. Photo courtesy 
of Caprisa.
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The risk of  dying if  you have multi-drug-resistant 
(MDR) or extensively drug-resistant (XDR) TB 

is very high. Findings presented at last year’s 
Conference on Retroviruses and Opportunistic 

Infections showed that 69% of  patients died 
within one year of  being diagnosed with MDR-TB 

in Tugela Ferry. For XDR-TB it was even worse, 
at 82%. At the same conference other findings 

showed that of  72 patients treated for XDR-TB in 
a Durban hospital, less than half  were alive and in 

care six months later.

By Nathan Geffen

Several new TB drugs are in development. Furthest 
along in the research process for the treatment of  
drug-resistant TB is TMC207 (made by the company 
Tibotec). A small trial of  43 people showed promising 
results with TMC207. Further data is to be presented at 
the Union World Conference on Lung Health in Berlin 
later this year. 

A drug called OPC-67683, produced by the Japanese 
company Otsuka Pharmaceutical, is also in a phase II 
trial. No human trial data have yet been published for 
this drug, but it has reportedly been successful in a 
phase I safety trial.

Since both belong to new classes of  drug, they are 
expected to be active against current strains of  drug-
resistant TB, which have had no opportunity to develop 
resistance to them. 

Usually new drugs like these are only made available 
to patients once they have gone through careful trials 
and been approved by a regulatory authority like the 
Medicines Control Council (MCC). This is done to 
protect patients against the possibility that poorly-tested 
drugs might be harmful to their health. However, in 
cases where people are at a high risk of  death, they may 
feel it is worth taking their chances.

Expanded-access programmes should also be used 
to collect additional safety and other data on the new 
drugs. 

In their current form, drug trials are unfortunately 
not an adequate way to expand access. Fewer than 900 
places are now being recruited in trials for the two new 

Experimental
drug-resistant TB

drugs for

Reasons to expand access to the two drugs before 
they are approved by regulators:

• Patients with MDR-TB or XDR-TB might reasonably believe 
that the risk of  not taking these drugs outweighs the risk of  
taking them, given the extremely high risk of  dying and long 
treatment periods.  

• Health workers are at especially high risk of  contracting MDR- 
and XDR-TB. People who risk contracting a fatal illness by 
doing such essential work should surely be entitled to special 
measures to save their lives if  they become ill. Also, the health 
system is overstretched. Saving the lives of  nurses with drug-
resistant TB will help reduce the loss of  skills as well as the 
loss of  confidence among other health workers.

• This kind of  expanded access has been seen before. In the 
late 1980s and throughout most of  the 1990s, over 100,000 
Americans with HIV benefited from expanded access to 
antiretrovirals (ARVs). Patients with drug-resistant TB can 
therefore ask why the same cannot be done for their condition.
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drugs. But there were already nearly 30,000 notified 
cases of  MDR-TB worldwide in 2007 and the number 
is expected to grow.

Instead, either the relevant drug company or a 
respected international NGO, such as TB Alliance, 
needs to administer expanded access. This will involve 
negotiating with regulatory authorities in multiple 
countries. 

Development is too slow
Expanded access is necessary but not ideal. Fewer 
people would need expanded access if  drugs were 
developed faster. The new TB drugs are taking an 
extraordinarily long time to reach the point where 
regulators can approve them. TMC207 was discovered 
in 2003. It is not expected to receive regulatory approval 
anywhere before 2012. Compare this with HIV drugs 
such as AZT. Its anti-AIDS effect was discovered in 
1984 and it was registered three years later.

While increasingly complex regulation is part of  the 
problem, the main cause of  the slow turnaround is 
political. Patients with MDR-TB today are mostly 
poor and lack political power, much more so than 
people with HIV in the 1980s in the United States. 
Pharmaceutical companies, including Tibotec and 
Otsuka, public organisations such as the National 
Institutes of  Health, and the governments of  countries 

with high rates of  drug-resistant TB - like South Africa, 
China, India and Russia - need to put up more money 
for TB research. We cannot simply depend on the 
Gates Foundation, by far the biggest contributor to the 
approximately US$500m spent on TB research in 2008.

Sources: Gandhi N et al. ‘High Early Mortality among HIV-infected Patients with Extensively 
Drug-resistant or Multidrug-resistant TB in Rural South Africa.’ Poster abstract 784.; O’Donnell 
M. et al. ‘Improved Survival for Patients with Extensively Drug-resistant TB and HIV in South 
Africa.’ 16th CROI 2009. Poster abstract 785.; TAG. TAG 2010 pipeline report. (July 2010).; 
Diacon AH et al. ‘The diarylquinoline TMC207 for multidrug-resistant Tuberculosis.’ N Engl J 
Med. 360, 2397-2405 (4 June 2009); Ginsberg A and Spigelman M. ‘Challenges in tuberculosis 
drug research and development.’ Nature Medicine 13 (3) (March 2007).; TAG. 2009 Report on 
Tuberculosis Research Funding Trends, 2005-2008. 

•  The new drugs might not work or their side-effects 
might be substantial. Several thousand people took an 
experimental drug called adefovir as part of  an expanded-
access programme in the 1990s, but it was never ultimately 
approved for HIV. With didanosine, there were fatal cases 
of  pancreatitis. Nevertheless, given the high fatality rate 
with MDR- and XDR-TB a patient who chooses to take 
TMC207 is making a rational choice. 

• The quick development of  resistance is another concern. 
Such resistance arises because poor health systems are 
unable to maintain reliable drug supplies or support 
patient adherence. But adherence is as big an issue after 
registration as it is before registration. Fear of  resistance is 

not an excuse to not treat people; it is an excuse to improve 
health systems.

•  Adding a single drug to failing regimens essentially puts 
some patients on monotherapy (treatment with a single 
drug) with the resulting high risk of  treatment failure and 
resistance. But for patients in this situation monotherapy is 
better than nothing. 

•  There might be unknown interactions between the new 
drugs and other TB drugs or ARVs. Trials are underway for 
TMC207 in patients taking ARVs. 

None of  these risks outweighs the need for expanded access to 
these drugs. 

Risks of  expanding access to the two drugs before they are approved by regulators:

Photo by Damien 
Schumann.
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Debates over the Protection of  Information Bill and the 
proposed media tribunal have been filling newspaper columns, 
television shows and radio call-in programmes. Though the 
debate may seem abstract, these matters could eventually 
influence service delivery at your local municipality or clinic.

By Marcus Low

One of  the most important roles of  the media is to 
act as a watchdog over government and business. 
Newspapers often report on poor service delivery, 
corruption in government or unethical behaviour by 
certain businesses. In this way, the media helps to keep 
leaders accountable to the people.

Sometimes government officials might not want 
the public to know that a certain hospital is being 
mismanaged or that the tender to supply a certain 
product to that hospital went to a family member. If  
the information became public they might end up being 
prosecuted or lose their jobs. 

In such cases they might try to stop the media from 
uncovering the truth. We cannot allow corrupt leaders 
to get rich off  of  our poor health. It is therefore 
extremely important that the media remains free 
to uncover wrongdoing. In this way, freedom of  
the press is a crucial part of  ensuring better service 
delivery for all. 

How the media helps
In recent years the media has often helped to root out 
corruption and expose mismanagement and unethical 
behaviour within the health sector. Some selected 
examples: 

• After the Treatment Action Campaign (TAC) 
released a statement about the antiretroviral 
moratorium in the Free State in late 2008, 
newspapers took up the story and placed great 
pressure on the state to resolve the situation.

• The unnecessary deaths of  many babies at Frere 
hospital would have gone almost unnoticed if  
the Daily Dispatch had not done an in-depth 
investigation and published articles about it in 2007.

FREEDOM MATTERS
WHY PRESS

“If liberty means anything at all, it means the right to tell people what they do not want to hear.” 
– George orwell, British writer and thinker.

WHAT IS BEING PROPOSED?
Existing media regulation
Presently it is illegal to publish hate speech or to defame 
any individuals unless it is true and acts in the public 
interest. Media institutions can be taken to court or to 
the press ombudsman, depending on the nature of the 
complaint. In most countries these measures are seen as 
sufficient regulation.

The Protection of Information Bill
South Africa’s Protection of Information Bill is proposed 
legislation which could completely change what 
information can be classified as secret. It would allow any 
state agency, government department or local municipality 
to classify public information, including commercial 
information, as secret. This would make it very easy to hide 
corruption or mismanagement in the public service. The bill 
would make it illegal to handle or distribute such classified 
information and make such offences punishable by up to 25 
years in prison. It would in some cases make it illegal for a 
journalist to uncover corruption.

The media appeals tribunal
The proposed media appeals tribunal would be a statutory 
body with the power to rule on certain journalistic practices. 
It is not yet clear exactly what powers such a tribunal might 
have. However, it seems likely that the elected government 
would have the power to use the tribunal along with the 
Protection of Information Bill to suppress journalism critical 
of the state. Very few countries around the world have such 
media tribunals.
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• Over the years many journalists helped expose the 
AIDS-denialist policies of  Thabo Mbeki and Manto 
Tshabalala-Msimang for the ignorant and harmful 
policies that they were. In so doing they helped 
build up the pressure that forced government to roll 
out treatment.

Since its launch, TAC has believed that a mass 
movement for health can only be created through 
widespread public education. Our treatment literacy 
programme is a prime example of  this. While the media 
cannot be relied upon always to accurately inform South 
Africans about health issues, TAC uses the media as a 
key advocacy tool to change public opinion, especially 
concerning government shortcomings. 

The media is not perfect
We all know that the media sometimes acts 
irresponsibly. While some journalists played an 
important part in fighting AIDS denialism, others 
supported it and thereby contributed to the deaths of  
many people. At times, the media also makes mistakes 
and often sensationalises stories or takes them out of  
context. 

Apart from sometimes getting information wrong, the 
media also tends to focus on issues affecting its mainly 

middle and upper class readers, rather than the poor. 
Media companies are increasingly driven by economic 
principles rather than ethical or journalistic principles.

The solution to problems with the media is not to take 
away freedom of  the press. Rather, these problems can 
only be addressed by supporting a strong, vibrant media. 

WE WILL NOT BE INTIMIDATED!
The Protection of Information Bill and the media tribunal have 
been criticised by a wide variety of local and international 
media institutions, political parties and commentators, as well 
as business groups. 

TAC and a number of civil society organisations released a 
strongly-worded statement that ended with the following:

“The Constitution was won by the sweat and blood of 
people who opposed and defeated apartheid censorship and 
repression. A brave, even if unfree, media played a part in this. 
We therefore wish to issue a warning to the Cabinet […] that 
we will campaign against all attempts to undermine press 
freedom and the Constitution. We are committed to equality, 
social justice and honest government. We will defend the Bill of 
Rights. We will not be intimidated and we will not stand by and 
let the erosion of our fundamental freedoms happen.” 

“A free press can of course be good or bad, but, most certainly, without freedom it will never be anything but bad.”
– Albert Camus, French writer.

“Freedom of expression - in 
particular, freedom of the 
press - guarantees popular 
participation in the decisions 
and actions of government, 
and popular participation is the 
essence of our democracy.”
– Corazon Aquino, former 
president of the Philippines.
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During this year’s public sector strike many 
HIV patients could not access treatment due to 
intimidation at hospitals or a lack of contingency 
plans for healthcare services. The Treatment 
Action Campaign’s (TAC’s) Mpumalanga branch 
stepped in to help patients get treatment.

Gert Sibande District Municipality
TAC staff in Gert Sibande collected clinic cards 
from patients and went to the hospital to fetch 
medicines, despite resistance from striking 
workers at the entrance. Medicines were taken 
back to the TAC office where patients could collect 
them.

TAC met with the sister in charge of Driefontein 
Clinic in Mkhondo Local Municipality. The sister 
noted that most patients who were due to collect 
treatment during the strike had missed their 
medication due to strikers blocking the clinic 
entrance. She agreed that they should open the 
clinic the following day. The police were called in 
to provide security. TAC branch members had one 
day to find as many patients as possible and notify 

BranchNEWS
TAC Mpumalanga helps out during strike

them of plans to open the clinic. As a result over 
400 people were able to collect their treatment.

The same process took place at Iswepe, also in 
Mkhondo Municipality. Clinic staff helped patients 
to collect their treatment away from health 
facilities. Pharmacists pre-packaged medicines 
and took them to a local NGO office where people 
could collect them.

Ehlanzeni District Municipality
At Kanyamazane nurses would sneak into the 
hospital at night to prepare treatments for patients 
and identified a local firm to use as a distribution 
site. Home-based carers helped to deliver the 
treatments. It was the duty of TAC members to 
find patients and notify them about where to get 
treatment. 

At Kakogweni, a nurse who is also a TAC member 
was able to work with other TAC staff to help 
people access medicines. 

Daantjie branch members reported that staff of 
Right to Care who were able to enter the clinic had 
prepared treatments and sent them to the home 
of a TAC member. TAC staff then advised patients 
about where to collect treatment.

Nkangala District Municipality
In Delmas the hospital shut down completely. 
Patients could not obtain treatment. Mpumalanga 
Provincial Secretary Khosi Mthombeni reports 
that some patients were able to obtain treatment 
early on in the strike. Those without medication 
borrowed antiretrovirals from patients who had 
managed to get their prescriptions filled.

The clinic in Siyabuswa shut for the duration 
of the strike. The sister in charge was afraid to 
implement initiatives similar to those taken in Gert 
Sibande. A large number of patients were without 
treatment for three weeks. 

By Simonia Mashangoane

Photo by Simonia 
Masangoane (top 
row) and Sizwe Molo 
(bottom row)
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We will give a R200 
Pick n Pay gift 
voucher for the first 
crossword drawn 
from a hat with all the 
correct answers.  The 
answers can be found 
in this issue of Equal 
Treatment.  

The crossword winner 
for Equal Treatment
34 was Grant Claassen 
from Atlantis.

Fax or post your 
completed crossword, 
with your name, 
address and contact 
number.
Address: Equal 
Treatment, PO Box 
2069, Cape Town 8001  
Fax: 021 422 1720

Across
1 The institute involved in the trial of  a microbicide gel 

in Kwazulu-Natal.

7 The current grant system offers no support to people 
who are ___ or working for low wages

8 Walking is a cardiovascular exercise, which means it is 
good for your ___ and blood circulation.

10 A ___test is when SASSA checks whether your 
income is below a certain amount.

11 Cervical cancer is cancer of  the opening of  the ___.

12 SASSA is the South African Social ___ Agency.

Down
2 The protection of  ___ bill will make it potentially 

illegal to uncover corruption.

3 MAT stands for media ___ tribunal.

4 The microbicide gel in the Kwazulu-Natal study 
contains which antiretroviral?

5 HIV-positive women are entitled to a free pap smear 
every ___ years.

6 Many South Africans have a very unhealthy diet with 
far too much ___.

9 What company makes the new TB drug called 
TMC207?

2

4

8

6
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Equal Education is a movement of learners, teachers, parents and 
community members working for quality and equality in South African 
education, through analysis and activism.
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